GLADDING McBEAN & CO.

CLAY ROOF TILES
Made in the USA

www.gladdingmcbean.com

OUR HISTORY
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
In continuous operation since 1875, our history and the
thousands of projects contained within it speaks for itself.
We have created works of art for buildings and homes
throughout the world. Historical landmarks such as
Stanford university and the Ronald Regan Presidential
library, proudly display fine examples of our roof tile.
Our Clay roof tiles are manufactured using
carefully selected clays and shale’s from our company
owned rich clay reserve located in Lincoln, California.
Using today’s technology and time-honored production
methods the clay is then extruded, dried, and kiln-fired,
resulting in a tile that looks as if it were hand made,
reminiscent of a bye-gone era.
In addition to our clay roof tile, we also
offer a floor tile collection that is available in a
variety of complementary colors, shapes and sizes.
Right photo: Cordova in Presidio Blend
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SELECTION
Our Clay Roof Tile collections are available in
a variety of profiles and stunning fire flashed
blends, ranging from light to dark reds, soft
golds, warm browns and deep purples to
enhance any traditional or modern
style architecture.

WARRANTY
Our entire collection of roofing tiles are rated
ASTM 1167, Grade 1 and are backed by a
75 year transferable warranty. While other
companies may have similar warranties, we
are proud to say that we have actually had tiles
installed longer than their warranty period.

EXPERTISE
Our experienced and helpful team is available
to answer your questions, refer you to a local
distributor showroom, or connect you with a
local roofing contractor.
Contact us by:
Phone - 800-776-1133
Email - info@gladdingmcbean.com

Top photo: Cordova in Monterey Blend
Bottom left photo: Placer in Franciscan Blend
Bottom middle photo: Cordova in Franciscan Blend
Bottom right photo: Cotswold in Kiln Run #8 Mix
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CORDOVA

CORDOVA
Inspired by Spanish and Italian architecture, the traditional barrel Cordova tile reflects
an elegant Mediterranean feel. Color shown: Fransican Blend.
For standard dies, spec details and installation instructions
please visit www.gladdingmcbean.com/cordova.html

specifications
Head Lap: 3”\4”
Exposure: 15”\14”
Dimensions: 8” W x 2-5/8” H x 18” L
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Weight/Square: 1030 lbs.\1175 lbs.
Pieces/100 Sq.ft.: 166\190
Per Pallet: 570

Franciscan Blend

Kiln Run #8 Mix

Franciscan Blend
(Vintage Texture)

Spanish Bay Blend

Blended Red

Monterey Blend

Bautista Blend

Cabrillo Blend

Presidio Blend

Printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product colors. We recommend selecting colors from actual product samples.
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COTSWOLD

COTSWOLD
From design roots in the pastoral Cotswold region of England, this charming wire cut face tile with
scalloped edges complements French and Tudor architectural styles. Color shown: Kiln Run #8.
For standard dies, specifications and installation instructions
please visit www.gladdingmcbean.com/cotswold.html

specifications
Head Lap: 6”
Exposure: 8”
Dimensions: 6-1/2”, 7-1/4”, 8-1/2”, 9” W x 14” L
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Weight/Square: 1155 lbs
Pieces/100 Sq.ft.: 231
Pieces Per Pallet: 600

Kiln Run #8 Mix

Spanish Bay Blend

Blended Red

Printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product colors. We recommend selecting colors from actual product samples.
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ITALIAN/CORDOVA

ITALIAN/CORDOVA
Inspired by Spanish and Italian architecture, the traditional barrel
Cordova tile reflects an elegant Mediterranean feel. Color shown: Monterey Blend.
For standard dies, spec details and installation instructions
please visit www.gladdingmcbean.com/italian.html

specifications
Head Lap: 3”\4”
Exposure: 15”\14”
Dimensions: 8” W x 2-5/8” H x 18” L
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Weight/Square: 1030 lbs.\1175 lbs.
Pieces/100 Sq.ft.: 166\190
Per Pallet: 570

Kiln Run #8 Mix
(Italian Pan, Cordova Cover)

Monterey Blend
(Italian Pan, Cordova Cover)

Blended Red
(Italian Pan, Cordova Cover)

Franciscan Blend
(Italian Pan, Cordova Cover)

Printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product colors. We recommend selecting colors from actual product samples.
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LINCOLN INTERLOCKING

LINCOLN INTERLOCKING
The rich depth and dimension of the Lincoln roof tile is a natural choice for adding
warmth and rustic character to any architectural style.Color shown: Kiln Run #8.
For standard dies, spec details and installation instructions
please visit www.gladdingmcbean.com/lincoln.html

specifications
Exposure: 11”
Dimensions: 9” W x 1-1/4” H x 14”
Weight/Square: 950 lbs.
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Pieces/100 Sq.ft.: 145
Per Pallet: 400

Kiln Run #8 Mix

Spanish Bay Blend

Blended Red

Printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product colors. We recommend selecting colors from actual product samples.
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PLACER INTERLOCKING

PLACER INTERLOCKING
With its uniform edges and smooth surface, the Placer Interlocking tile appeals to a
clean architectural style making this a timeless classic. Color shown: Franciscan Blend.
For standard dies, specifications and installation instructions
please visit www.gladdingmcbean.com/placer.html

specifications
Exposure: 12”
Dimensions: 10” W x .6875” H x 15” L
Weight/Square: 1116 lbs.
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Pieces/100 Sq.ft.: 120
Per Pallet: 400

Franciscan Blend

Kiln Run #8 Mix

Spanish Bay Blend

Monterey Blend

Blended Red

Color shown: Franciscan Blend

Printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product colors. We recommend selecting colors from actual product samples.
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clay roof tiles
Our Clay roof tiles are manufactured using carefully selected clays and shale’s from our company
owned rich clay reserve located in Lincoln, California. Using today’s technology and time-honored
production methods the clay is then extruded, dried, and kiln-fired, resulting in a tile that looks as if
it were hand made, reminiscent of a bye-gone era. To find a dealer near you, please visit us online at
www.gladdingmcbean.com or call 1-800-964-2529. Cover photo: Cordova in Fransican Blend.

601 7th street | Lincoln, CA 95648 | 800-964-2529
www.gladdingmcbean.com
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